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1380calcium ion (Ca2þ) cycling demonstrated a similar
pattern to contractility for: 1) twitch-stimulated Ca2þ
amplitude; 2) sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca2þ load
measured as caffeine-stimulated Ca2þ amplitude;
3) rate of Ca2þ release measured as time to peak Ca2þ
transient; and 4) rate of diastolic Ca2þ removal
measured as time to Ca2þ transient decay (p value
for interaction of sedentary-TR difference between
LRT and HRT: twitch- and caffeine-induced Ca2þ
amplitude <0.001; time to 50% Ca2þ peak <0.05; and
Ca2þ decay <0.01; data not shown).
A microarray experiment of the LV free wall iden-
tiﬁed 360 differentially expressed genes (DEGs) be-
tween HRT-sedentary relative to LRT-sedentary and
324 DEGs between HRT-TR relative to LRT-TR (the
National Center for Biotechnology Information’s
Gene Expression Omnibus accession number
GSE20997; UniGene identiﬁers were available for
w30% of Applied Biosystems 1700 Rat Genome Sur-
vey chip version 1.0 [updated probe annotation]). Of
those, osteoglycin, an extracellular matrix protein,
ranked as the greatest DEG, and was decreased in
HRT relative to LRT in both the sedentary and TR
conditions (–2.3 and –4.6 fold, respectively). We also
performed a high-throughput functional annotation
analysis (using the DAVID database) to identify
enriched biological themes among the DEGs. In the
sedentary condition, a gene set involving 5% of the
DEGs were mapped to 3 serine-related activity terms
that were enriched 5-fold in HRT relative to LRT.
Among these, the gene with the greatest differential
(3-fold higher in HRT relative to LRT) was kallikrein-
related peptidase 12, a serine protease predicted
to be a strong effector of cell growth and response.
In the TR condition, 7% to 12% of the DEGs formed
gene sets that were identiﬁed with terms pertaining
to cell adhesion. Genes up-regulated in HRT in-
cluded the cadherin-associated protein catenin and
members of the integrin and metalloproteinase-
disintegrin families; all are critically important in
regulating angiogenesis, neurogenesis, and tissue
development.
By developing a contrasting rat model system via
artiﬁcial selection, we report the following (at several
levels of organization): 1) cardiomyocyte remodeling
accompanies expansion of VO2max in response to
training; and 2) molecular phenotypes involving
extracellular matrix genes for growth signaling and
cell adhesion are a central feature underlying the
variations in response to training (4,5).Ulrik Wisløff, PhD
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Colorectal Cancer
Does Anticancer Therapy Matter?We congratulate Cramer et al. (1) for their recent
evaluation of factors associated with decreased ex-
ercise tolerance (i.e., peak VO2) in a cross-sectional
cohort of patients with colorectal cancer (CRC),
heart failure, and healthy control subjects. As out-
lined in the accompanying editorial (2), this is a crit-
ical area of investigation that provides important
information to characterize, monitor, and manage
toxic effects across the cancer survivorship contin-
uum. However, there are several notable limitations
to the study, raising questions surrounding the val-
idity of the central conclusion that “ﬁndings were
evident independently of whether patients were un-
dergoing chemotherapy.”
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1381First, it is uncertain whether the study was
adequately powered to detect differences in the
heterogeneous CRC patient cohort. Chemotherapy
and targeted therapeutics have well-deﬁned cardiac-
and vascular-speciﬁc molecular and cell-signaling
pathways resulting in alterations in systemic vas-
culature, autonomic dysfunction, and progressive
cardiac damage (3). A closer look at the data pre-
sented by Cramer et al. (1) reveals physiologically
meaningful, although statistically nonsigniﬁcant,
differences between naïve and therapy patients in
systolic blood pressure (w8 mm Hg), peak heart rate
(w18 beats/min), and parasympathetic drive (stan-
dard deviation of normal to normal, w7.8 ms; heart
failure, w41 ms2). Although there were no differ-
ences in resting left ventricular ejection fraction
(LVEF) between groups, the use of novel imaging
techniques such as speckle tracking echocardiogra-
phy (4) and evaluation of cardiac parameters during
exercise stress may provide more sensitive tools for
detecting altered myocardial performance beyond
LVEF.
Second, a respiratory exchange ratio (RER) of $1.10
is typically used to determine peak values, not $1 as
reported. In a cohort of breast cancer patients, it was
found that 22% of patients did not achieve the criteria
for a true peak VO2 (i.e., RER $1.10) (5). It is possible
that using a lower standard for peak may have
resulted in an underestimation of the observed
impairment in cardiopulmonary function in patients
with CRC. We wonder whether there is a difference in
the number of patients who were able to achieve an
RER of $1.10, and if so, whether this alters any pre-
dictors of peak VO2 (Table 5 in Cramer et al. [1]).
Last, although traditional metrics such as peak VO2
provide a measure of the integrative capacity of oxy-
gen cascade components, use of other indexes may
provide distinct but complementary information
regarding potentialmechanisms of exercise limitation.
For example, submaximal parameters (e.g., anaerobic
threshold; VE/VCO2, oxygen uptake efﬁciency slope
[OUES]) could provide particularly valuable diag-
nostic, prognostic, and clinical decision-making in-
formation. Indeed, Cramer et al. (1) found signiﬁcant
differences in VE/VCO2 between naïve and therapy
patients; whether such differences in anaerobic
threshold or OUES exist were not reported.
Clearly, larger studies designed to address the
impact of both the cancer itself and the cancer ther-
apy on determinants of peak VO2 are required. Such
investigations will help provide a deeper under-
standing of oncology-induced cardiac phenotypes,
which, in turn, will provide much needed information
for cardiotoxicity interventions.*Jessica M. Scott, PhD
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Oncol 2012;30:2530–7.REPLY: Cardiovascular Function and Exercise
Capacity in Patients With Colorectal Cancer
Does Anticancer Therapy Matter?Drs. Scott and Haykowsky raise concerns about our
recently published study (1) on cardiovascular alter-
ations in patients with colorectal cancer. In particular,
they question the sample size of our study cohort and
suggestmore sophisticated technology such as speckle
tracking echocardiography as a more sensitive tool for
altered myocardial performance, to use the usual cut-
off value for the respiratory exchange ratio (RER), and
to present additional information regarding potential
mechanisms of exercise limitation.
We agree that our sample size was comparatively
small, but patients were included prospectively in the
cohort that matches well with the control groups with
regard to baseline parameters. We also agree that, as
outlined in our study limitations section, larger
studies are required to better understand the changes
to the cardiovascular system that are induced by the
tumor itself, rather than by chemotherapy. Indeed,
detailed data on this topic are still sparse, and we
believe that this is an area of research that has by far
not received sufﬁcient research endeavor so far. In
